
Goldberg Brothers does not warrant the loss of finish at points where roller is in contact with 
track. Goldberg Barn Track is sold as a rus�c finished hardware and Goldberg does not 
warrant the imperfec�ons seen through the finish in the steel parts. It is part of the look.

This warranty does not include loss or defects caused by elements outside the control of 
Goldberg Brothers, Inc., such as natural disasters, weather, fire, water leakage, abuse, 
improper installa�on, or anything else deemed out of the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc.

Goldberg Brothers barn door track and hardware sets come with a one-year manufacturer’s 
warranty for defec�ve parts under normal installa�on and use. Warranty is subject to repair 
or replacement of defec�ve components at manufacturer’s discre�on and does not include 
installa�on costs.

With the excep�on of our stainless steel products, Goldberg Brothers does not warrant any 
products installed and used outdoors or where they are exposed to weather, running water 
or water condensa�on. Under these condi�ons, rust and other damage will naturally occur.

Finished floor

Hold 1/8” in
from edge 
of door.

Hold flush
with edge 
of door.
Hold  in
from edge 
of door.

finished floor

Important: 
The center line of back track’s moun�ng bolts = 1 3/4” + Door Heig t above finished floor 

The center line of front track is 5 3/4” higher than back track.

Replacement Part Kits

Note: Standard installa�on of Barn rack only allows 3/8” gab between wall and door,
this gap may not accommodate base or other trim mounted on the wall.  If these
trims are required, addi�onal spacing t the track mounts will need to be added.
(available for purchase) or a header track trim may be used (supplied by others).

Bi-Pass Hanger Roller 1-Set
Part # 60013RX-(color)

For 1-3/8” Door
Part # 60014RX-(color)

For 1-3/4” Door
Part # 60015RX-(color)

For 2-1/4” Door
 Includes XL Hanger Roller, 

2-Bolts, Nuts, & Lock Washers
and An�-Jumb Block and Nuts.

Bi-Pass Grab/Push Stops (3)
Part # 6001PSX-(color)

 Includes 3 grab stop brackets 
and 6 screws.

Bi-Pass Door J-Guide
Part # 60013GX-(color)

For 1-3/8” Door

Part # 60014GX-(color)
For 1-3/4” Door

Part # 60015GX-(color)
For 2-1/4” Door

 Includes 1 J-guide & screws.

Bi-Pass Spacer Kit (6-Sets)
Part # 60013MX-(color)

For 1-3/8” Door
Part # 60014MX-(color)

For 1-3/4” Door
Part # 60015MX-(color)

For 2-1/4” Door
Includes 12-Lag Bolts,

Wall Spacers, 
Fender Washers, and 

Track Support Z-Brackets.

DOOR

FINISHED OPENING

Finished Opening

Door T-guide
(part of standard hardware kit)
flush to finished opening

Front door J-guide
mount to back door
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An�-Jump
Block Clear

An�-Jump
Block Steel
.75” x .75 x 1.50”

FRONT TRACK

5-3/4ʺ

Door

FINISHED 
OPENING

�⁄�”

2-3/8” for 1-3/8” doors
2-3/4” for 1-3/4” doors
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Front Door

Included Hardware       

3/8”

An�-Jump
Block Steel
3/4ʺ

5-3/4”

Non-Soffit Install

Examples: How To Order Bi-Pass System
Two Door Bi-Pass Set

Samples based on 1-3/4” x 3’0” doors with 70-1/2” opening on two door and 142” opening on four door samples.  
Adjust order for door thickness and track length then add color code.

Four Door Bi-Pass Set
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Bi-Pass Spacer Kit (6-Sets/Kit)
Part # 60013MX-(color)

For 1-3/8” Door
Part # 60014MX-(color)

For 1-3/4” Door
Part # 60015MX-(color)

For 2-1/4” Door

Includes 12-Lag Bolts,
Wall Spacers, 

Fender Washers, and 
Track Support Z-Brackets.

 Back Door -

Front Door -

   
   
    Op�onal -

 Back Doors -

Front Doors -

   
      
    Op�onal -

1 ea. - 60014H    Std Hdwr Set
1 ea. - 6001T6     6’ Track

1 ea. - 60014HX  Bi-Pass Hdwr Set
1 ea. - 6001T4     4’ Track
1 ea. - 6001T5     5’ Track
1 ea. - 6001C       Connec�ng Pl te
1 ea. - 60014M    Wall Moun�ng Hdwr

2 ea. - 60014MX  Bi-Pass Spacer Kit (no soffit)

2 ea. - 60014H    Std Hdwr Set
2 ea. - 6001T6     6’ Track

2 ea. - 60014HX  Bi-Pass Hdwr Set
2 ea. - 6001T4     4’ Track
2 ea. - 6001T5     5’ Track
2 ea. - 6001C       Connec�ng Pl te
2 ea. - 60014M    Wall Moun�ng Hdwr

4 ea. - 60014MX  Bi-Pass Spacer Kit (no soffit)

Front door track length
= 1.5 X the length of
the back door track.

Front door track length
= 1.5 X the length of
the back door track.

Goldberg Brothers Barn Door Hardware sets come with a one-year manufacture’s warranty for 
defec� e parts under normal ins�alla�oand use. arranty is subject to repair or replacement of 
defec� e part/s at manufacture’s discrre�o and does not include inststalla� costs. Goldberg 
Brothers does not warrant the loss of finish at points where roller is in contact with the track. 
Goldberg Brothers Barn Door Hardware is sold as a rus�cfinished had are and Goldberg does 
not warrant the imperfec�onsseen though the finish in teel parts. It is part of the look. 

This document contains proprietary informa�onof Goldbeg Bothers, Inc. and its receipt of 
possession does not convey any rights to reproduce or disclose its contents, or to manufacture, 
use or sell anything it may describe. Reproduc�on,disclosue, or use without prior  wrien 
authoriza�onom Goldberg Brothers, Inc. is strictly forbidden. 

Goldberg Brothers, Inc.
10488 W Cenntenial Rd, Suite 100
Li�le on, CO 80127
(303) 321-1099

The following instruc�ons 

Hold grab/push 
stop �⁄�ʺ from the 
edge of 
the door 

Hold 
grab/push 
stop flush 
with the edge 
of the door.

Hold 1⁄8ʺ

Hold grab/push 
stop �⁄�ʺ from 
the edge of 
the door. 

Bypass layout top view
Bypass push pull installa�on

Bypass push pull installa�on front  view 

�⁄�ʺ

�⁄�ʺ

All ½” wall 
fasteners
must be
fastened
to a header
block or 
header trim. 

An�-jump
block 

WALLDOORDOOR

Goldberg Brothers barn door track and hardware sets come with a one-year manufacturer’s warranty for defec� e parts under normal installaa�on and use. arranty is subject to repair or replacement of defefece components at manufacturer’s discrecre�on and does not includ tallaallat osts.

Goldberg Brothers does not warrant the loss of finish at points where roller is in contact with track. Goldberg Barn Track is sold as a russ�c finished dware and Goldberg does not warrant the imperferfec�ons seenough the finish in the eel parts. It is part of the look.

With the excep�on of our ainless teel products, Goldberg Brothers does not warrant any products installed and used outdoors or where they are exposed to weather, running water or water condensaaaa�on. Under these condi�ons, t and other damage will naturally occur.

This warranty does not include loss of defects caused by elements outside the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc., such as natural disasters, weather, fire, water leakage, abuse, improper installaa�on, or ything else deemed out of the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc.Goldberg Brothers barn door track and hardware sets come with a one-year manufacturer’s warranty for defec� e parts under normal ins�alla�on and use. arranty is subject to repair or replacement of defefece components at manufacturer’s discrscre�on and does not include�

tstalla�o ts.

Goldberg Brothers does not warrant the loss of finish at points where roller is in contact with track. Goldberg Barn Track is sold as a russ�c finished dware and Goldberg does not warrant the imperferfec�ons seenough the finish in the eel parts. It is part of the look.

With the excep�on of our ainless teel products, Goldberg Brothers does not warrant any products installed and used outdoors or where they are exposed to weather, running water or wwwa�er condensa�on. Under these condi�ons, t and other damage will naturally occur.

This warranty does not include loss of defects caused by elements outside the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc., such as natural disasters, weather, fire, water leakage, abuse, improper ins�alla�on, or ything else deemed out of the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc.

Goldberg Brothers barn door track and hardware sets come with a one-year manufacturer’s warranty for defec� ve parts under normal inallala�on and use. arranty is subject to repair or replacement of defefec� e components at ma acturer’s discrscre�on and does not include� tstalla�ots.

Goldberg Brothers does not warrant the loss of finish at points where roller is in contact with track. Goldberg Barn Track is sold as a russ�c finished dware and Goldberg does not warrant the imperferfec�ons seenough the finish in the eel parts. It is part of the look.

With the excep�on of our ainless teel products, Goldberg Brothers does not warrant any products installed and used outdoors or where they are exposed to weather, running water or wwa�er condensaa�on. Under these condi�ons, t and other damage will naturally occur.

This warranty does not include loss of defects caused by elements outside the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc., such as natural disasters, weather, fire, water leakage, abuse, improper installaa�on, or ything else deemed out of the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc.

6008BP3-*, 6008BP4-*

Finished Opening

Header / Block Header / Block
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All ½” wall 
fasteners
must be
fastened
to a header
block or 
header trim. 

An�-jump
block 

WALLDOORDOOR

GOLDBERG BROTHERS BARN DOOR HARDWARE 
MP Series Bypass - Installation Instructions

The following instruc�ons detail the installa�on steps specifically for the MP Series bypass system.
The MP Series straight strap or J-strap hardware set and track installa�on should be completed first. 

Bypass wall bracket (6)                    Bracket extender (6)                     Hex head bolt 1�⁄�ʺ (2)                      Hex head bolt 1�⁄�ʺ (4)
�⁄�ʺ Carriage bolt (12)                        Keps nuts (12)                                Hex lag bolts (12)

Using the provided hex 
lag bolts a�ach the 
bypass wall brackets to 
the wall as shown. 

Using the provided  3/4 
carriage bolts and kep 
nuts, a�ach the bypass 
extender brackets to 
the wall brackets as 
shown. 

Using the provided hex 
head bolt a�ach the 
second track to the 
extender bracket as 
shown. 

Note: The spacers and 
washers were provided 
with the MP Standard 
Kit 

Note: the 1�⁄� hex head 
bolts are for the stops 
at each end and the 1�⁄� 
hex head bolts are for 
the remaining 
connec�ng points
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as the door 
height (DH) + 1�⁄�ʺ above 

finished floor. 

At each of the track 
connec�ng points, drill �⁄�ʺ 

pilot holes. 

Mark the centerline* of the 
track on the wall using a level. 

*The centerline of the Track is 
represented
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FINISHED FLOOR 

Track Centerline 

Using a level, at each track 
connec�ng point, drill �⁄� pilot holes 

ver�cally 1�⁄� and 2 �⁄� above the 
center line of the already installed 

track. 

Where doors stack collec�vely on either or both sides 
of the opening to leave the opening clear and free 

from obstruc�on.

Finished Opening
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All ½” wall 
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WALLDOORDOOR

Where doors slide freely, in either direc�on and stack 
within the opening to leave only one side of the 

opening clear.
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FINISHED FLOOR 

Use the front track to determine the spacing
 for the bypass bracket pilot holes. 

Note: The bracket holes will align with the 
track connec�ng points on the exis�ng wall-

mounted track as shown. 
 

Drill �⁄�ʺ pilot holes 1�⁄�ʺ and 2�⁄�ʺ above the 
centerline of the exis�ng wall-mounted track. 

IMPORTANT
Before beginning the installa�on of your bypass system, please determine whether you will have a CLEAR OPENING or PASS 

THROUGH system and follow the instruc�ons below accordingly.

CLEAR OPENING PASS THROUGH

Note: The first bracket holes will align with the 
end hole on the exis�ng wall-mounted track as 

shown.

The track connec�ng points on the front track 
will not always align with the track connec�ng 

points on the exis�ng wall-mounted track. 

Drill �⁄�ʺ pilot holes 1�⁄�ʺ and 2�⁄�ʺ above the 
centerline of the exis�ng wall-mounted track. 

Use the front track to determine the spacing for 
the bypass bracket pilot holes. 



3/8”3/4”

11-3/8”
17-1/8”

1-3/8”

3-1/2”

3/4” 5-3/4”

3/8”

Li�leton, CO 80127
10488 W Centennial Rd, Suite 100
Goldberg Brothers, Inc.

(303) 321-1099

Bi-Pass Layout 
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Using the provided hex 
lag bolts, a�ach the 
bypass wall brackets to 
the wall as shown. 

Using the provided  �⁄�ʺ 
carriage bolts and keps 
nuts, a�ach the bypass 
extender brackets to the 
wall brackets as shown. 

The 1�⁄�ʺ hex head bolts 
are for the stops at each 
end. The 1�⁄�ʺ hex head 
bolts are for the 
remaining connec�ng 
points.

Notes: The spacers and 
washers were provided 
with the MP J-strap or 
MP straight strap 
hardware sets. 

Using the provided hex 
head bolt a�ach the 
second track to the 
extender bracket as 
shown. 

Finished Opening

Header / Block Header / Block
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All �⁄��ʺ wall 
fasteners
must be
fastened
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block or 
header trim. 
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4�⁄�ʺ
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Stay:
At each end of the track, 

place one felt pad strip on 
top of the track, 1ʺ in from 

the track stop as shown.

TRACK1¹⁄�ʺ
1ʺ

For 1�⁄�ʺ doors  - 1ʺ + �⁄�ʺ spacers (shown)
       1�⁄�ʺ doors  - 1ʺ + �⁄�ʺ + �⁄�ʺ spacers

FINISHED OPENING

DOOR

Goldberg Brothers warrants the func�onality of its barn door hardware sets and tracks with a limited life�me manufacturer’s warranty for defec�ve 
parts under normal installa�on and use. Warranty is subject to repair or replacement of defec�ve components at manufacturer’s discre�on and does 
not include installa�on costs.

This warranty does not include loss or defects caused by elements outside the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc., such as natural disasters, weather, fire, 
water leakage, abuse, improper installa�on, or anything else deemed out of the control of Goldberg Brothers, Inc.

This warranty does not apply to the cosme�c condi�on of any products or components. Goldberg Brothers barn track is sold as a rus�c finished 
hardware and may develop scratches or other signs of wear during manufacturing or normal installa�on and use. Further, Goldberg Brothers does not 
warrant against any cosme�c imperfec�ons in the steel parts that may be seen through the finish.
Certain accessories included but not limited to felt strips, rubber bumper bands, and So� Stop mo�on buffer mechanisms have finite expected life�mes 
due to wear and loss of tension or resilience during normal use over an extended period. Except for manufacturing defects that become apparent within 
1 year of purchase, these accessories are not covered under this limited life�me warranty. Replacement accessories may be purchased as needed from 
Goldberg Brothers retailers. Except for stainless steel components, Goldberg Brothers barn door hardware products are not warranted against rust. 
Some rus�ng is possible on any raw steel or powder coated steel hardwareinstalled outdoors or anywhere else that it may be exposed to high humidity, 
rain, snow, or running water.

Limited Life�me Warranty


